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Ford has been collaborating on new and unusual theatre for three decades and has been an artist-in-residence at The Marsh
for most of that time. His award-winning solo shows have been seen all over ...
Palo Alto Players Presents Original Solo Play AREN'T YOU…?
Learn more about how to purchase tickets here! New Ohio Theatre has announced that the 28th annual Obie Award-winning
Ice Factory Festival will return to live in-person performances, featuring seven ...
Ice Factory Festival at New Ohio Theatre
The world premiere Roundabout Theatre Company co-production English by Sanaz Toossi plays at the Linda Gross Theater
beginning on February 3, 2022. The new work is about four adult students in ...
Atlantic Theater Season to Feature World Premieres From Ngozi Anyanwu, Joshua Harmon, Sarah Silverman & More
I appreciated the online concerts during the lockdowns, but the return of live music – now limited again by our Jewish
mourning period for the two lost ancient Temples – is a spiritual boon. The first ...
After coronavirus, theater returns music to the lives of Israelis
Grew quickly during first six years in incubator space at the Max Plans to open next spring in new, permanent home in
Midtown Will offer residencies to other performing arts groups When Detroit Public ...
Detroit Public Theatre hopes to share success in new home
The show will continue to run in two parts in London; Melbourne, Australia; and Hamburg, Germany, but will be a single part
in New York, San Francisco and Toronto. It was not immediately clear how ...
Harry Potter and the Cursed Child's Broadway return to be substantially slimmed down as a one-part play owing to
pandemic shutdowns
The show was widely acclaimed, winning the Olivier Award for best new play when it opened ... nonmusical play ever to
land on Broadway, costing $35.5 million to mount, and another estimated ...
‘Harry Potter and the Cursed Child’ to Slim Down Before Broadway Return
Despite being one of the youngest in the gaming industry, Lucky 247 casino has provenits worth since its inception in 2012.
Lucky 247 casino is operated by Broadway GamingLimited, a popular company ...
Lucky 247 Casino Bonus Tips 2021
As Central Florida moves into summer, the arts scene is heating up as well. Here’s a look at a new theater troupe in town,
the return of a special theatrical social event, a Spanish-language show, a ...
New theater, old favorites and the princesses that tell Disney where to go
The U.S. Postal Service issued the Tap Dance stamps today during the Tap It Out — Tap City, New York City Tap Festival ...
U.S. Postal Service Delivers Tap Dancing Back to Broadway
The Uniformed Firefighters Association sent the message to members saying it’s too soon celebrate a crisis that has not yet
passed.
FDNY firefighters boycott of NYC Hometown Heroes ticker tape parade honoring COVID frontline workers
Brazil will play Argentina at 6 p.m. Saturday, June 10, for the Copa América Final, and England is taking on Italy in the Euro
2020 Final, which is happening a year later than expected because of ...
Best Denver Venues for Watching Copa América, Euro Finals
“A Century of Broadway” (July 24): The ... (February): Gulfshore Opera puts a new spin on Strauss’s famous operetta also
known as “The Bat’s Revenge". This original production will be sung in English ...
Symphony season in Fort Myers, Naples: A 'Hamilton' star, big anniversaries and more
One of Dustin Johnson’s best traits is a short memory, and given some of the misfortune he’s had in the majors, he needs it.
So don’t expect him to return to Royal St.
Johnson’s short memory comes in handy at Royal St. George’s
a new record, according to organizers. The proceeds will benefit the Helen Ross McNabb Center’s military services. Despite
last year’s cancellation, Summer on Broadway organizers didn’t ...
Dogs, BBQ and music: Summer on Broadway returns to downtown Maryville
From the Williamstown Theater Festival to New York Stage and Film ... part of the original Broadway cast of “Natasha, Pierre
& the Great Comet of 1812.” Directed by Tyne Rafaeli, “Row ...
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A Guide to Theater Festivals in New York and the Berkshires
The 85281 ZIP code, which encompasses the area north of Broadway Road between State Route 143 on the ... townhomes
and single-family residences in the ZIP code with messages in English and Spanish ...
With lagging vaccine uptake, Tempe targets vaccine outreach in northernmost ZIP code
Bonkerz Comedy has a new act and the Discovery Center has a new exhibit. All that and more on the future entertainment
calendar in Ocala/Marion.
New exhibit at Discovery, band concert and more: The Ocala/Marion entertainment calendar
After rising to fame on Broadway, Idina quickly became a Hollywood star in box office hits such as ‘Frozen’ and ‘Rent’. To
mark the milestone, here are 5 things you never knew about Idina ...
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